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Yhli Is a Packard Oxford
$12.00

Place Impie- 1 
on the

i This is a Packard Oxford 
at $10.00 aIf You Would Be Coolly Cladat

t
-V « Wear a Two-Piece Suit, Such as is 

Illustrated Below
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Long 

English 
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Round Toe

■
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f It’S of a chocolate-shaded vici kid, in Blucher style with Good- 
wear welted sole and medium heel. Widths'A to E. Sizes 5 V* to 

Price, $4 2.00. z

Mi' It’s a dark brown Balmoral Oxford, with blind eyelets and 
Goodyear welted sole. Widths A to D. Sizes 5 Y, to 11. Price, 
$10.00.

Mentioning a Few“Lines” of Silk and 
Cashmere Hosiery For Wear 

With Oxfords
Ft turing the Multiplex Brand, With Its Well-known 

Comfort and Service-giving Qualities

*
>•

11. ., J"* -

VMM"Daylight Had Just Cleared; Away When 
a Crowd of Masked Men Appeared mit' i ?» i.<é 4

As if by Magic, and Bore Down Upon the Guard*”—Frontis
piece of ••The Desert of Whaat,f—a Stirring Novel of 

the Northwest, by Zone Grey ; Price, Si.SO

Books, replete with adventure, 
thrills or instruction—-are number- V ii 
ed by thè thousands in the Book 
Section. Here are just a few from 
the selection :

The Undefeated, bv J. C. 
Snaith, Si.So.

Okewood, of the Secret Service, 
by Valentine ^Williams, $4,5 b..

The Black Stone, by ''George 
Gibbs,. S1 .So.1;

t
iflV x:

Vd V.

L y At $2.00 are Silk Half Hose with lisle spliced 
heels, toes and soles, and tine ribbed silk cuffs, 
black, white, navy, pearl, gunmetal, tan and cordo
van.

«

Bf mv in 5
itxm m»1r«s:

Û1
Sizes 10, loy2 and 11.

1; At $1.50 are Silk Socks, not so heavy in quality 
as the above, but with the same wearing <atures, in 
black, white, navy, gunmetal and cordovan. Sizes 
10, 10 y2 and 11*

Men’s Black All-wool Cashmere Half Hose,, 
plain or with fancy silk embroidered fronts and clox.
Reinforced heels, toes and soles, and fine ribbed cuffs. Sizes 10 and 
loy2 in plain, and 10 to 11 in fancy, are priced at, pair, $1.25.

Men’s Silk Plated on Lisle Half Hose, with fine ribbed lisle 
cuffs and lisle spliced heels, toes and soles. Sizes 10 lA and 41.- 
Special value, pair, $1.00.
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Foe Farrell, by Quiller-Couch, $1.50.
Mr. Standfast, by John Buchan, $1.35.
The Further Adventures of Jimmie Dale, by Frank L. Packard
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IU5. A Tie Pin—A Signet Ring—and a Pearl 
Handled Knife!

Each a Practical and Timely Gift Suggestion in 
These Days of “Welcome Homes"

X and Receptions

i
*• .Ci > % V- . * L .

IA Pair of Hair Brushes or a-Clothes 
Brush

With Sterling Silver Backs,
Such as These, Also Make 

Gifts of the Practical 
\ Sort

j B (

B. Is a $25.00 Summer Weight 
Suit of Cassimere- 

finished Twepd

C. Is a Suit of Palm Beach 
Cloth for the Stout Man 
Who Requires a Garment 
Measuring the Same in 

Waist as in the Chest
It's tn a 3-button sacque style 

with
patch pockets, 
roomy and have five - pockets, 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
Palm Beach cloth, as you per
haps know, may be washed and 
Ironed and be ,made to look as 
If new after much wear. Sizes 
86 to 42. Price, $17.60.

X'.. The Fallow Reclining on 
Balustrade Resting, Per
haps, After a Strenuous , ,,

... ... In medium brown and black striped“Round" of the Links pattern.
/ two-button,

la In a two-button, semi-form- with peaked soft rolling lapels and 
•fitting union summer weight patch pockets. Trousers have 2 hip, 
tweed suit, which le half lined cuff5***'a watch pocket, belt loops and
with^uetre. Lapels are peaked, ^ned for lightness and coolness, 
pockets are plain with flaps, without sacrificing etyle, and should 
trousers are . straight cut and prove to be a popular suit with busi- 
wave tunnel loops and cuffs. ness men.
Sizes 86 to 40.; Price, $11.00. $26.00.

The signet ring Is 14k :n 1 i t 
This w fU he 

Prlçe. $ 12.00

The tie pin Is 14k and lia > r ill 
lustrous pearl In fancy cl,tv. 
ting.

pop-
>as S,000,000 this 
w expenditure of 
teople, he declared, 
he expenditure of ’ 
e charged tho ad- 
■ckless expendltur- 1

ill
■ heavy shield top. 

engraved free.mwm
GEIt's smartly modelled in a 

semi-form-flttfng style.h
notched lapels and neat 

Trousers are
<rl-

Prlce, $20.00.
A pair of beautifully engraved ntilitdry hai&Xjjrushes • set with 

white bristles are priced at, pair, $18.00.
At $13.00 is a Clothes Brush with sterling silver tipp> set with 

nine rows of bristles. Hat brush to match is pficed’'at’$5.oo.

lo Logic.
H'iff Mr. MoMaster 
ilnleter of finance 
p he waa removing - 
| a. 'large number of tl 
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[thorn special privl-

It’s a suit that has been de- The knife hua peur! handle v<l 
three «feel blades, une buiVuihuuk. 
one manicuring tile and .1 cigar 
picker.
$6.00.

Sizes 36 to 40. Price, Sheffield make. I'r'.ce,
V» < .’

Ahoy ! To the Boy Who Would 
Be DeÜghtéd With a

rA.y.yVfuÿalgilor^uj);

Obtained With Long or Short Trousers
Those with long 

trousers are of 
' white drill and 
are in blouse style 
with white sailor 
collar and extra 
blue drill detach
able collar and 
ouffe, trimmed 
with white braid ; 
also have cord and 
whistle. Price, 
46.60. Sizes 8 to 
10 years.

The middy suite 
with short trous- 

5*3rs are of white 
^drlll In the loose- 

fitting style, and 
have white sailor 
collar; also blue 
drill detachable 
collars and cuffs; 
alec have emblem 
on sleeve, and 
whistle and lap- 
yard. Sizes 8 to 10 
years. Price $$.00. 

Such suits as these are so airy and cool, and so prac
tical because of the fact that they may be washed.

Illustrating a Sennit Boate 
Crown Fedora, and a Gol 

Boating Hat
The First of English 
Maks, the Second — 

of South American HS' 
Palm Leaf, the 

Third of a Cotton 
Mixed Material

» If You’re Going on a 
Vacation If You Are Hard of Hearing

You Will Be Interested in the Acousticon, 
and the Advice and Help Which the 

Optical Deportment Affords
To eult the various stages 

of those with defective 
hearing are four different 
Acoueticone In charge of 

an expert, who 
will help you ee- 
1 ec* the one 
which will give 
best résulta 

The inetrument 
Illustrated Is. the 
double transmit- O 
ter portable 
Acousticon. It has 
the new email 

be held to the ear by 
leaving the hands free 

for any desired occupation. The transmitter 
has a sound regulator, allowing the user to 
make the sounds loud or eeft ae desired. This trans
mitter can be put out of sight under the clothing, and 
the battery oan also be concealed, making its use In
conspicuous. This model has a mild, distinct tone, 
and gives, great hearing distance. It te particularly 
desirable for those who have reached middle age or 
those who wish to hear across a room, attend church 
or lecture or listen to several people. Price, complete 
with carrying case, headband, handle and battery,
$50.00.

I Perhaps You May Need 
an Umbrella

Or Are on the Lookout 
For a Smart Cane
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If
k;.A Roomy Bag, a Cowhide 

Suitcase, or a Wardrobe 
Trunk, Such as Are fh This 

List, Will Perhaps Be 
of Interest

A deep, roomy bag, hand-sewn on 
a leather-covered steel frame; of 
natural grained brown cowhide, 
with padded cornera; with bottom 
protected by five metal domes. 
Good lock and" brass drop catches. 
Size 20". Price, $24.60.

A smart suit case of smooth cow
hide, In either brown or russet 
•hades, with strong handle, sewn 
and riveted to body. Corners re
inforced with hell-head rivets; two 
locks and centre catch, and two 
wide straps.
>18.00.

7^\ earpiece. which can 
a neat headband, VJ✓mend- \

C. Is a splendid hat 
for the golfer, bowler, 
flshernjan, or any man 
who wants a light, cool 
protection from the sun. 
A feature of these hats 
Is that they have «vire 
■ventilators in the top. 
Price, $2.25. 
to 7».

Vat an A. Is the English- 
made boater of sennit 
straw, with well drum
med sweat band and 
black ribbon band. It’a

m :

B. Is the 
crown
natural shade with 
black band and easy 

a young man's hat and fitting sweat band.
It’s a good-looking 
hat an-'
ly priced at $3.76. 
Sizes 6% to 7%.

crease 
Panama In $

IUTL00K 
ING WORSE

Men's silk umbrellas, on close
rolling paragon frames, with neat- 
fitting case, and a large assort
ment of plain or mounted handles, 
Including mounts of gold, silver, 
bakélite, horn. etc. 
from $8.00 to $13.00.

displays a wealth of ap
pealing style. Sizes 6% 
to 7ti. Price. $2.50.

moderate Sizes 6%

.4 - ^
Price, each.leral Garrison 

to Sur- Men's cotton and silk mixed um
brellas with neat crook or 
shaped handles, 
frame and case.

1er. ' pera 
Strong rod and‘t.

24", $16.00; 36", Are priced at.une 9.—A courier 
today from Villa 

• to the south* 
•n of the reported 
a strong force of 
and of General

each, $4.00.

What Could Be Cooler Than a Silk Combination in Athletic Style 
Such as May Be Obtained in the Men’s Wear Annex for $4.50 ?

Perhaps, Though, Your Needs Include a Suit of Balbriggan Underwear, a Taffeta Shirt or a Light Washable Tie-•• What
ever Your Need, it Should Be Easily Chosen From Such a Splendid Selection as the Men’s Wear Section Has to Offer

A square corrugated fibre-covered 
wardrobe trunk, with solid metal 
comers and clamps; spring lock 
and heavy clasps. Lining of dark 
flowered chintz, and. accommodation 
for ten suits. A compartment Jpwel 
drawer, which may be locked, with 

, two deep and three shallow draw- 
, ®rs, gives ample room for all the 

accessories of a wardrobe. The 
trunk Is 43 Inches, with a two-inch 
dome. Price, $80.00.

There’s a large assortment 6f 
men’s walking canes to chooeo from, 
In round, octagon and oval shapes, 
and In plain or mounted designs Ml 
sre wqll finished, 
from $2.60 to $16.00.

Prices range
arrival of the 

usinées men and
commended^ .1

des to this aide of ^ 
i p.m. the exodus

tent reports of 
Blanca, a station 
itral, fifteen mile»

in El Paso freely t 
wiH be attacked 
that the federal 

nder without a

na
The athletic combinations mentioned

above are of Japanese silk, without 
sleeves, and with large neck, closed 
crotch, short, wide hemmed legs. Sizes 
34 to 12 Suit, $4.60.

brands, with large bodies, and sleeves Ip differ
ent lengths.
terns, In blue, black or mauve, on light grounds 
of cambric material, form the selection (sizes 
14 to 171,*), at $2.50.

Many smart cluster striped pat- Ch amoisette Gloves 
Are theuThlngM for 

Summer Wear
Popular Because They Are 

Cool on the Hands 
and Washable

t AmÆ&Up JBB
■K

1 i

HüA» -
At $4.00 are shirts of cambric or madras. In 

neat striped patterns, in vario"®. spacings. In
cluding the single stripes, uuuole or cluster ef
fects of blue, black or hello; have double cuffs 
and laundered neckbands.

Fine white balbriggan combinations of 
combed cotton yarns, with V-neck, 'quar
ter sleeves, with ribbed cuffs, fancy tape 
down front, pearl buttons, closed crotch, 
ankle length legs, with ribbed cuffs. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Suit, $2.50.

At 75c is athletic underwear, two-piece 
style, of cotton nainsook, with coat style 
shirts without sleeves ; drawers have 
short hemmed legs. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Garment, 75c.

Balbriggan hot weather combinations of 
fine flat knit, natural shades, cotton yarns, 
with short hemmed sleeves. French neck, 
closed crotch and short hemmed drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, $1.26.

At $1.36 are athletic combinations of 
fine cotton nainsook. In checked pattern, 
with no sleeves, large neck, closed crotch, 
short, loose hemmed legs and elastic web
bing In back to assure freedom in bend
ing. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, $1.36.

r Men’s balbriggan underwear, with short
■ - -J - sleeves and knee length lege, two-

piece style; sleeves and. lege have ribbed cuffs; drawers are trouser finished, and 
have suspender tapes. Stses 34 to 44. Garment. 69c. -

For the man who requires something heavier than a hot weather garment is 
a fine weight cotton merino garment, in light natural shade, with long sleeves and 
ankle length legs. Si»e 84 to 40. Garment, $1.00.

Men's coat style shirt», with laundered cuffs, the "De Luxe and Seville

Men’s Initialed 
Handkerchiefs
Are Specially Priced at 

3 for $1.00

is WIt

mA Sizes 14 to 17t4. ÊÈËÉ mÉlSâAt, $5.00 are "Emery” and "Quaker City" 
brand shirts, in cluster stripes on light colored 
grounds; a few arc In soft shades of blue, mauve 
or grey; have soft cuffs, assorted sleeve 
lengths, and arc of madras or zephyr shirtings. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Each, $5.00.

At $6.00 are English-made trool taffeta 
shirts, in spaced pin or cluster stripes of blue, 
black or hello; have narrow soft double cuffs, 
and are in coat style. Sizes 14 to 17. Each. $6.00.

Light colored washable ties, in Der
by shape, about two Inches wide, with 
sllk-cordod grounds, with striped pat
terns. In a host of different errecis run
ning down the centre of the tie. Such 
shades as Royal, navy. 0)pen„ purple, M A 
green, tan or grey predominate. Each, 1*4 rf 
75c. '
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Thry're of fine sheer spun lawn, 
"'Ith neatly hemstitched heme and 
Popular cord border, 
hand-embroidered Initial with the 
exception of O, Q, U. X, Y and Z.

Men's fine. Irish white lawn hand
kerchiefs of large size, neatly hem- 
•Htchcd edges, also a special at 
$ tor Tic,

'*■’ -r have heavy embroidered 
ks, and one dome fastener. In 

gicy or natural. Sizes 714 to ». 
Pair. $1.00.

■ ;•Z WÊÊÊÈÊ1
wÊÊmWaR .

:f ■A mEach has a m FtAt $1.00 are artificial ellk-knltted tics 
in a mefllum wide shape, and in plain 
navy, royal, emerald, pearl, smoke or 
maroon; a few have dark-colored ^ 
grounds, with *4-Inch spaced single stripes In contrasting shades.

At $1.50 are ties in four-ln-hand shape, with wide flowing ends and slldespasy neckband, two toned
Çlack with gold, loyal with 

Each. $1'.60.

e
Men’s Milanese slllj gloves suit

able for warm weather nnd dress 
wear, are priced at $1.50. 
one-dome fastener and are In ratur- 

The natural 
black embroidered 

backs ; other shades, Parle stitched 
Sizes 7% ' to ».

Ha.-e
effect grounds, with fine pin dots In alternate einste-s, and purple with green, 
yellow, or navy with white. Materials consist of stl :, with artificial silk interwoven.« al. grey or white, 

have heavyCo.’ 1
Men's polka dot bordered hand- 

xerohlefe of fine 
ne«$ly hemstitched. T. EATON C9U. tmercerized lawn. 

Price, $ for
Pair,backs.

$1.60.
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•'Shorter Hours" “Better Service"
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